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Review of Rio & Tanya of Stoke-on-Trent

Review No. 97389 - Published 28 Apr 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: zylofone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Apr 2010 noon
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Dg Health Spa
Phone: 01782749453

The Premises:

"DG" is a new parlour that has been going for only a few months; and it appears to be not very
busy. It is on London Road Stoke, close to "The Exclusive" (Emma's, as was), but on the other side
of the road and slightly closer to the town centre. The place was bright and cheery, with two good
rooms, a very airy reception and a larger room with a shower and wash-hand basin. The inclusive
price is forty notes.

The front entry is very public; but there is a discreet rear entry.

The Lady:

I called in and recognised Rio as "Nina", who used to work at "Stella's" in Fenton twenty years ago.
Rio is a pretty mixed-race woman now in her early forties, and while still attractive, she is rather
plumper than she was in her youth.

Tanya joined in at the end for a tenner. She is, I guess, a girl-next-door in her late 20s; and she was
very nice and sexy.

("Stella's", where I first met Rio, became "Fingertips" and has had a series of owners. It has recently
reopened, still as "Fingertips"; and the new owner is the lady who used to have Tammy's in
Burslem. Two working girls, Amy & Jordan, have decamped there from Tammy's, which is now
closed).

The Story:

I decided to go with Rio for old times sake; and she was good fun and good company. I had just a
massage and missionary sex. Tanya then joined us, and I finished off by hand. Rio kissed nicely
and was in the room for a little over the usual half-hour. Oral-without would have been an extra
tenner, but I opted out of that for once. Rio said that she might be available for anal next time.
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